
Tangerin� Asia� Cuisin� Men�
30 Taunton Rd E A108, L1R 0A1, Whitby, Canada

(+1)9056556728,(+1)9056559900 - http://www.tangerineasiancuisine.com/

Here you can find the menu of Tangerine Asian Cuisine in Whitby. At the moment, there are 18 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Hibba Hammad likes about

Tangerine Asian Cuisine:
Very delicious and fast service. Nice and friendly staff. Also, pretty spacious and comfortable

seating.Update:Went back after moving to Hamilton, by far the best Chinese restaurant that serves halal food
that I've tried. The food, as always, was delicious. The service was pretty good, too. My dad usually gets the

tangerine special tiger prawns, and they are absolutely delicious. They're not too spicy, and the prawns... read
more. What divya choudhary doesn't like about Tangerine Asian Cuisine:

My husband is highly allergic to egg and even on veg restaurant we asked 100 of times about egg contamination
or egg used in any dish.We order chilli chicken and fried rice combo from Tangerine and asked about egg over
the phone even picking up the order from the guy working there , all the time they said no use of egg in the dish

and guess what after eating my husband had high allergy, epipen kind of situation, when... read more. In
Tangerine Asian Cuisine from Whitby, expect versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked in a
wok, Besides, the creative blend of different dishes with new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated
by the customers - a good case of Asian Fusion. You have a festival and want to enjoy the food at home? With

the in-house catering service, that's easily doable, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Past�
HAKKA NOODLES

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

FISH

Chicke�
CHICKEN HAKKA NOODLES

CHILLI CHICKEN

CURRY CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PRAWNS

SHRIMP

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -23:00
Sunday 12:00 -23:00
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